
Plants and flowers

Where do you see flowers in the park? (Raised beds, 
borders, ornamental designs within lawns, tubs, hanging 
basket)

What shapes and patterns are used in the design of flower 
displays?
 
Talk about why flower displays are changed at different 
times of the year.

Park and go!
Plan an ornamental flower bed for a special occasion.

Enjoying the park

The landscape 

List all the things that people do in the park.
What can they do by themselves, with a friend, as a family or in organised teams?
What things are people not allowed to do in the park? Why?

Talk about how people should look after the park and while exploring suggest what could be done to make a visit more enjoyable.

Park and go!

How has the park been landscaped? 
What are different areas of land used for?
What water features are there in the park?

Look for a favourite view. Talk about what makes it special.

Park and go!
Choose an area of the park and paint how it might look in a different season.

What special events would you like see in the park? Design posters advertising them for the park notice board

Do you have ornamental flower beds like these in your park?

Circular Flower 
Beds

Raised Flower
 Beds

Patterned Flower
Beds

Enjoying the park

List all the things that people do in the park.
What can they do by themselves, with a friend, as a family or in organised teams?
What things are people not allowed to do in the park? Why?

Talk about how people should look after the park and while exploring suggest what could be done to make a visit more enjoyable.

Park and go!
What special events would you like see in the park? Design posters advertising them for the park notice board

Plants and flowers

Where do you see flowers in the park? (Raised beds, borders, ornamental designs within lawns, tubs, hanging basket)
What shapes and patterns are used in the design of flower displays?
 
Talk about why flower displays are changed at different times of the year.

P ark and go!
Plan an ornamental flower bed for a special occasion.

Trees

Sketch the outlines of different trees and the texture of their trunks.
Use leaf and tree identification sheets to name different trees.
Plot their origins on a map of the world on your return.

Other than trees and plants, what else can you find growing in the park?

Collect fallen leaves, seeds, berries, nuts, blossom and fruit (Do not pick them from trees).

P ark and go!
Create labels for them as part of a display about the park.

Animals, birds and insects

How many different animals, birds and insects live in the park? 
Download drawings of wildlife to help keep a record.

Look for evidence of their different habitats. What do they eat?

Talk about why creatures choose their habitats.

P ark and go!
Make shelters or feeders for small animals or birds 

Things in the park

List, draw or photograph things that have been built in the park. Bandstand
Talk about what they are used for.
What are they made of?

Draw the shapes and patterns they are decorated with. 

P ark and go!
Design a new seat, novelty litter bin or plant container
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